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Fred Haas, Jr., of
New Orleans, new
Canadian Amateur
Champion —seated
beside his rival in
the finals, Winni-
peg’s Bobby Reith,
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O°'KEEFE’S IS BEST!

A pleasing mellowness that comes from proper ageing—a sparkling,
refreshing taste that results from the choicest hops and finest Canadian
malting barley are the things on which the reputation of O’Keefe’s Old
Vienna Beer has been built. Try Old Vienna to-day. The first glassful
will convince you, too, that O’Keefe’s is Best. Phone your order to-day.
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OLD VIENNA BEER
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OKeefee
OLD VIENNA BEER

MADE FROM PURE RICE
MALT AND HOPS
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e: Be
Whenthe Golf

World Foregathers. .
For the 1936

 

CANADIAN OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIP

at the 
ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLUB

TORONTO 

 

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

    

  

   

   

   

  

on

Thursday,Friday & Saturday

September 10, 11, and 12

Practically all the stars of the golfing fir-

mament will be seen in action. See them

try to break par over this testing course.

Increased prize money establishes this

championship as one of the world’s out-

standing golf contests with $1000 to the

winner and the

SEAGRAM GOLD CUP
Donated by Seagrams

Also visit the

CANADIAN NATIONAL

EXHIBITION

on

GOLF DAY,

Thurday, September 10

  
The dates of the Dominion’s great exposi-
tion, Aug. 28 to Sept. 12, coincide with
those of the tournament.

Admission to the St. Andrews Golf Club

during the championship is open to the

public

j Admission tickets can be procured
at the gates, $1.00 each

By order of the
Executive Commit- B. i Anderson
tee! of) =the: ‘Royal
Canadian Golf As-
sociation.
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A Little Play for the Officials

B AG extraordinary belonging to extraordinarygolfer transported in an extraordinary
manner by an extraordinary caddy. The golf bag, so-called, in which twenty-one

clubs and a town house maybe carried, belongs to Mr. B. L. Anderson, Secretary of the
Royal Canadian Golf Association. (left to right) Col. H. W. Niven, Mr. Justice Adam-

son, Manitoba representative of the R. C. G. A. and Mr. B. L. Anderson while behind the

wheel-barrow is Mr. Robert Jacob, President of the R. C. G. A. Even with the help of
the barrow Mr. Jacob got no further than the first green when the burden became
too great for even his well-knownstrength. It was in this game, played over the St. Charles
Country Club at Winnipeg, just prior to the Willingdon Cup matches and the Canadian
Amateur championship, that an alleged twodollar bet was contracted by Mr. Anderson
in favor of Mr. Justice Adamson. The story was never quite clear, but rumor hadit
that Justice Adamson defeated Mr. Anderson, a statement which we would notlike to
be quoted in making for it may have been the other way around. Each combatant was
confident he was the victor that very evening when the matter was discussed at length
at the banquet given for the Willingdon Cup players at St. Charles. An official decision
was not forthcoming from Col. Niven, the only known witness ...a clean display of
prudence on the part of the Colonel!

It should be added that the officials of the R. C. G. A. as well as those of the Mani-
toba Association deserve three rousing cheers for the splendid job done in preparation
for the two major tournaments, also the gratitude of all those who played for the way
these events were carried off. Everyone who visited Winnipeg will attest the care which
was shown to provide the most pleasant stayfor all.

 
 

  



 

 

 
 

 

   

ughtnt there to be something
t0 hold the ends together ?

 

  
  
  

     
  
  

  

  

  
  
  

  

 

  

   

  

   

Yes, that’s aboutall the

thought we week-end

golfers give to our shafts—

something to hold the ends

together. We spend hours

over the lo’t, the weight, the

shape of a head, weinsist on

the grip feeling just right— but

anyold shaft will do! Yet the

head maylook nice, the grip may

feel nice, butit’s the shaft that does the

work. What gives the power ?— the

shaft !

shaft ! What gives the distance ?— the

What gives the snap ?—the

shaft ! When you run ——

your shafts through =

yourfingers and feel the steps,

you'll knowthat your clubs are

fitted with TRUE TEMPER

SHAFTS — the only shafts that

have the steps — steps to better golf.

STEEL GOLKF SHAFTS
THIS 1S DULL — BUT IMPORTANT \
Thefilleted shoulders forming steps reinforce the shaft, at the same \" STE PS T0   

  
time absorbingall the jar on its way up to your hands. By adjusting the
Positions of the steps on the shaft we can put the whip exactly where

required. By thickening the steel walls as the outside diameter decreases,
we can taper the shaft andstili throw the weight low down behind the 4A B c TT E R
ball. There are different degrees of whip in the True Temper range to

suit every type of player, including one particularly suited toladies,
while players who prefer extra whip should ask for True Temper

Limbershaft. True Temper shafts are made in a variety of finishes
including Chromium, Black, Light or Dark grained enamel, Light or Dark L F
Sheath.

True Temper shafts are made for Britivth Steel Golf Shafis Ltd., 26,
Exchange St. East, Liverpool, 2, by Accles & Pollock, L d,, Oldjuru. Rirminsham

Representatives for Canada :—

DRUMMOND, McCAcc & CO., LIMITED - - P.O. Box 660, MONTREAL,

DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., LIMITED, 373, Front St. East, TORONTO. 
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OUR FRONT COVER
ERHAPSthe best way to introduce Fred Haas Jr., the

recent winner of the Canadian Amateur Championshipat

Winnipeg, to the golfing public of Canadais to publish the wire

which was sent by Winnipegers to Mr. Fred Haas senior,

father of the new champion. The wire reads:

“FRED HAAS,
Colonial Country Club, New Orleans, La.

You should be a very happy mantonight for in addition to your

son winning the premier golf honors of Canada he has won our

hearts as well through his charming personality and outstanding

sportmanship (stop) On Tuesday we admired his golf (stop) On
Wednesday we liked him (stop) On Thursday we realized what an

expert he is (stop) On Friday weselected him for the finals (stop)
Today the champion has endeared himself to everyone in Win-
nipeg with whom he came in contact (stop) Hearty Congratula-

tions.”
(signed) The Tourist & Convention Bureau of Manitoba,

R. G. Persse, President

The following reply was,made by Mr. Haas whoisthe pro-

fessional of the Colonial Club in New Orleans.
“H. G.Persse, President.
Tourist & Convention Bureau of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Man.
Your very kind expressions have been one of the greatest gratifi-
cations in my life for above athletic accomplishments I deem it a
greater honor for my son to be held so highly in your esteem for
his personal qualifications (stop) Judging from his expressions
about Winnipeg the famous southern hospitality must extend its
border to Canada (stop) Please accept my full appreciation of
the honor of my son’s winning your golf championship and also
my best regards and wishes.”

On behalf of those who met him and those who have only
read about him, but are lovers of real sport and true sportsmen,

CANADIAN GOLFER extends to Fred Haas Jr. the heartiest

congratulations on his victory and a standing invitation to return

to compete forthis title which he so graciously won this year.
Whether he should win or lose, Canadians will be glad to have

him.
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@ BRITISH CONSOLS
are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

—Imported and Domestic—
than any other popular brand.

PLAIN OR

CORK TIP

  COSTLIER MII DER TOBACCOS

 
 

This famous log chalet of Old

French Canada with all modern

conveniences, private baths or-

chestra, sports director, only 55

miles N.W. of Montreal.

Tennis . . . private golf course...

riding ... woodlandtrails . . . The

air is fresh ... the food delicious

   

   

... the accommodation superb .. .

the company congenial. Forillus-

trated booklet write to The Alpine,

Ste. Marguerite Station, Que.

TheALPINE  
 

 

 

  
If You're On the Prize Com-

mittee this year — You'll find

this an Easy Way to get the

Right Prizes at Right Prices.

PATO N S
SHOPPING
Sen VICE

At the nearest Eaton store

Just state the amount youwish to spend and
an experienced shopper will personally select
and assemble all the prizes, trophies, etc.

EATON’Scarries a complete assortment of
attractive designs andsizes in silver-plated,

gilt-lined trophy cups as well as extensive
lines of sporting equipment—a wealth of
suitable rewards for winners of anygolf
competition.

This Service is yours for the asking—your
order and suggestions will receive prompt
and intelligent attention.

Write:

EATON’S SHOPPING SERVICE
MONTREAL—TORONTO—WINNIPEG

<T. EATON reo
CANADA
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@ EDITORIAL

Superstition in Golf
UCK OR fortune, whichever one wishes

to call it, plays a great part in golf. There
are many folks who recognize the luck ele-
ment and feel that they, personally, are as-
sociated with the good or evil that befalls
them when,for instance, the fate of a stroke

is decided by a bounce or a “kick.” This is
a humantendency which you mayfind your-
self doing every now and then,even if you
are the most normal and_ self-controlled
player in. the game. The point is, however,
that some golfers figure that they are innate-
ly the recipients of all the malignant humors
of DameFortune. “‘G’wanget into that trap,
you confoundedpill!”” There we have the at-
titude of the player who believes that nothing
good can ever happen to him. Heis resigned
to seeing his ball in the worst possible spots
and becomes a cynic about the matter. Heis
not superstitious for he feels it is natural that
he should get all the bad breaks anyway.

N THEother hand we havethe golfer
who is genuinely surprised if his ball

doesn’t bounce back in bounds after he has
hit one over the fence. He expects good lies
in the sandtraps and in the rough. Hefeels
certain that it was because he hit the ball so
well that it ran through a sandtrap onto the
green and upto the hole. If he tops an ap-
proach the ball inevitably rolls to within a
few feet of the cup. He doesthis sort of thing
year in and year out with only occasional
lapses which never come whenheis really
serious about the match heis playing. We
generally call him the lucky golfer. He may
be superstitious, but superstition never has
a chance to become pronounced for he has
too strong a faith in the Benevolent Gods of
Sport. When he errs They will guide his shots
straight away from disaster. He is the opti-
mist of the fairways, and he would amaze
the practical statistician with the number of
strokes he saves through getting the right
bounce at the right moment. Let us repeat,
however, he is not really superstitious.

The confirmed “good lucker” and the con-
firmed “bad lucker” are seldom under the
impression that anything of an_ outside
agency can effect the run of events. They are
doomed one way or another.

HEREis one otherclassification which
includes a surprisingly large number of

golfers. These are the superstitious ones. In
1932 Sandy Somerville while playing the
“big ball” in the Canadian Amateur cham-
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pionship was defeated in the semi-finals by Jack Cameron byascore
of 3 and 2. Sandy went right down to Cleveland and walked through
the best in the U.S.A. to win the American title. This year at Winnipeg
Sandy was beaten while playing the large Americanball, in the semi-
finals of the Canadian Amateur championship by Fred Haas. The score
was again 3 and 2! Said Sandy the day after his defeat, “Maybe that’s
a good omen for the coming American championship!”

NE DOESN’Timaginethe stoical Sandy tobe really superstitious,
but I could just tell that his loss to Haas hadn’t done anything to

make him less sure of himself for the American championship. Supersti-
tion does enter the game however! There are people who will use only

(Continued on page 30)

 

 



 

 
  

 

STAN LEONARD JIMMIE TODD JIMMIE ROBERTSON GEORGE THOMAS

The Amateur Championship

Historically
By H. R. PICKENSJr,

Winnipeg, the city of the prairies, saw her first championship
among the amateur golfers of the country in a period of fourteen
years. The great grain mart of the middle west, a thriving centre of
some three hundred thousand people, showed nothing of the depressed
side which has had native Winnipegers shaking their heads for the
past two or three years, as Canada’s greatest shot-makers arrived for
the Willingdon Cup matches and the Amateur Championship.

GayPortage avenue, bedecked with myriads of flags in honor of
the arrival of the provincial players, hummed a note of industry while
the Winnipeg exhibition added further to the gala atmosphere. But
Winnipeg,a beautiful city of broad avenues, had not seen any serious
rain in months. A heat wave which rang up a new and awful record
of 108 degrees in the shade left natives and visitors alike in a state of
semi-exhaustion. Added to this the grain exchange, Winnipeg’s finan-
cial barometer, was awhirl. A civic holiday meant nothing as grain
swept up to newlevels. Farmers with three years’ harvest prepared to

ee my

Y ioe
SONNY ADAMS ARCHIE

GRIMSDITCH
JACK NASH

sell . . . and against this local background the Canadian Amateur
Championship and the Willingdon Cup Interprovincial matches
were played.

The heat was the most potent single factor. Practically every
course around the Prairies city was a crisp of pitifully burned grass.
But St. Charles where the great amateur tests were to be played was
different. Like an oasis the emerald grass and the soft turf of greens
and fairways bespoke a miracle of work, care, and expense. They told
us that a million gallons of water a week were pumped from thebor-
dering Assiniboine River. Four thousand gallons a night were sprayed
on each green and the result was a beautifully conditioned layout

exciting a cresendo of admiration from players over the three thou-

sand miles of Canada’s breadth. Greenskeeper Creed, the father of a

large family of greenkeepers, looked on with mingled satisfaction and

the inevitable critical eye of a genius, at his handiwork.

 
SANDY ROBERT JACOB B. L,. ANDERSON

SOMERVILLE
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FRANK CORRIGAN BILL TAYLOR

ETTING to the Championship proper there were
ninety entries facing the barrier and although forty

had byes on the Tuesday round, the remaining number

started right in with the usual vengeance of match play.
The outstanding Americans entered this year were Fred
Haas Jr., alleged fifth ranking player in U. S. amateur
circles, but unchosen among the 1936 American Walker
Cuppers. Charley Dudley, tall, lean sixteen-year-old from
Greenville, North Carolina, and Jack Carrick, brother of

Don Carrick former champion of Canada who wasregis-
tered from Chicago.

The first round, or preliminary match as it was called,

saw several interesting matches perhaps headed by the de-
feat of Carrick by one of Wéinnipeg’s outstanding
football players, Bud Marquardt. The score was one up in
a very finely contested battle. Stan Leonard likewise met a
Tartar in the person of determined little Charley Grant of
Calgary. Said Charley “My shots are going pretty well...

 
KEN SMITH BOB REID

HUGH JAQUES

DR. GEORGE
BIGELOW

GUY ROLLAND PHIL FARLEY

Pll try to stick to par against Stan.” He just about did it,
but it was a “Leonard day” as the Vancouver boyrolled
in birdies with several fancy putts to end the match 3 and
2. Leonard was under par when the match ended.

N the Guy Rolland vs. George Hefflefinger match, the
former, a youngster from Montreal, was playing a four

handicapper from St. Charles. Rolland who was expected
to do great things in this tournament foundthe going very
hard in his first trip to a national event. Three upat the
ninth Rolland watched his big opponent “‘creeping up”
slowly until only a two hundred andfifty yard, deliber-
ately-sliced, spoon-shot tothelast green enabled the Mont-
real youth to carry the matchtotheextra hole. The Win-
nipeger won outat the twentieth. There were no upsets in
this round with the possible exception of one about which
chagrin forbears recounting. Congrats Larry Johnston of
Kenora!

(Continued on next page)

FRANK HARRIS CAM WILLIS

 

 



     

HENRY MARTELCHARLIE GRANT

H AVING evened off the field on Tuesday everyone
swung into action on the Wednesday morning and

things becameserious. Ken Black, the erstwhile 63 shooter
from Vancouver, blanched his Willingdon Cup team mate,
Jim Robertson, with a steadyif not brilliant display. Rob-
ertson playing inhis first Canadian Amateur championship
away from home might have gone far. He met the wrong
man to start with, however, in the person of the blonde
Kenny. The dark, handsome, Jim went down 3 and2.

Allan Boes, veteran young player of the Manitoba team,
found out why Archie Grimsditch of Toronto was chosen
on the Ontario squad this year. Allan couldn’t match the
accuracy of Archie’s iron play and the straight-hitting of
the Weston player.

“Sonny” Adams, the new Ontario champion, disposed
of the conqueror of GuyRolland in the second round by a
score of 3 and 2, as the genial Winnipeg player this time
found coming back too great a task and fell before the
methodical Ontario golfer,

ERTAINLY the feature match of the second round
was the great battle between two Quebec Team-

mates. As Phil Farley rounded the turn three up on Frank
Corrigan of Ottawa there were many who nodded and
said, “Well, it’s Farley’s year at last” and it did seem that

the little Marlborough ace was about to strike the great
stride which has marked him to many “in the know” as
one of Canada’s greatest. But somewhere on that par 37
back stretch things were happening. Happening so fast
and confusing that even Farley didn’t quite know how to
stem the tide. In short Corrigan reached the eighteenth
tee four under par and wasable to duplicate Farley’s birdie
on that final hole for a 32 on the second half of the match.

Farley, playing
the last nine one
better than par,
lost four holes
and was elimi-
nated in his
first match! He  MG ERNIE

PALMER

had won by de-

" WINNIPEG

from D.fault

i W. Bermont of

White Plains
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who was supposed to be making the trip with the famous
Willie Turnesa of New York. Neither showed up!

Certainly the second, if not most, brilliant affair of the

day was supplied by another Quebec player, Bill Taylor,
of Montreal, who went down before the brilliant play of
Stan Leonard of Vancouver. Leonard was headed for a 67,

six under par, when the match ended by a score of three
and one. Taylor playing the first nine in 35 was two down,
and he would have had a three-under-par 70 for the round
with a four on thelast hole! Losing with such a round was
heart-breaking, but this victory was to cost Leonard dearly
later on. This was the westerner’s second sub-par perform-
ance in the still-young tournament.

N American of some prowess fell in this round as
Charley Dudley failed to cope with the relaxed-strok-

ing of Ernie Palmer. Palmer was the boy whogot to the
semi-finals of this event in 1934. The Winnipeg player
took an early lead and edged through to win 2 and 1. Dud-
ley flew home to Carolina that afternoon!

Joe Thompson, of Hamilton, had a grand time with R.

L. Wright for nine holes. Wright, a Winnipeg golfer,
looked like he might trip the fiery little Ontario golfer,
but Joe started with a rush after being all square at the
ninth to close out the proceedings with several birdies. The
score was 4 and 3.

Sandy Somerville, the defending champion swung into
action against determined if inadequate opposition in this
round defeating J. G. Mundie in a lackadaisical display.
Everyone found the game rather bad to watch except Mr.
Mundie who hadthesatisfaction of carrying the great
Londoner to the sixteenth green.
On Tuesdayafternoon things ran on at a merryclip and

were punctuated by resounding upsets from time to time.
This was the third round and the field was still cumber-
some in size. Still good golfers were being blotted out!
For instance, Ken Black fought the good fight against
Grimsditch who never faltered so much as to give Kenny
anything he didn’t earn. Black, however, sent the slim
Archie down 3 and 1.

ee. minutes later there was much murmuring as
Frank Corrigan, the manufacturer of the gasp-inspir-

ing 32 in the morning, ran into a snag with Bob Reid of
Regina. Gone was the potency from Frank’s clubs and in
its place was the struggling sort of golf which made Reid’s
consistent stroking just good enough to win onthelast
green.

GAIN Stan Leonard was extended to the limit with
another fierce-fighting opponent in George Cotten

of Assiniboine, Winnipeg. Cotten a former St. Charles
caddy gave no heed to the impressive record of his oppon-
ent and only succumbed 2 down onthelast green.

The last of
the Quebec en- ae
tries fell as
Hugh Jaques,

ponderous-hi t-
ing provincial
champion, went
downbefore the
Victoria city
champion, Jim-
my Todd. Todd, id 2

ALAN BOES
WINNIPEG

 

(Continued on page 25)
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Ontario Facing Strong Challenge In Team Play
Finest Women’s Field in Yearsto be Present

at Royal Montreal for Interprovincials

A WEgo to press the various pro-
vincial associations have not yet

been able to place in our hands the
personnel of the various Provincial
Teams which are to meet in Montreal
this September. We can, for this reas-

on, only surmize as to thelikely threats
who will appear in the East this year.
From British Columbia we may expect
to see Miss Kathleen Farrell, of Van-
couver, who this year cameto the fore
by winning the B.C. Ladies’ Cham-
pionship for the second time in three
years. Miss Farrell defeated the veteran
Mrs. S. C. Sweeney in the finals after
the latter player put on a most remark-
able comeback in the closing stages of
this event. Miss Farrell is a cool match
player, a long hitter, and has youthful
ambition to assist her in her bid for
Canadian honours at Royal Montreal
and Beaconsfield. Other British Co-
lumbians who are likely to receive
consideration are Miss Mary MacKen-
zie-Grieve, of Victoria who has won

her city championship for two of the
past three years. A third member of
the squad might likely be Miss Katie
Duff Stuart, who is the present hold-
er of the Vancouver Ladies’ title. The
showing of Miss Marcia Moss of Van-
couver in the Pacific North West
Championship should entitle her along
with Mrs. A. Eadie, also of Vancouver,

to consideration for the B.C. Team,

and it might be said that all of these
players will constitute dangerous op-
position to any imagined Eastern su-
premacy.

Mrs. Horne Likely Leader in
Alberta

Certainly from Alberta Mrs. Roy
S. Horne, the defending Closed

By GILBERT REDD

 
   sn fe is
Above: Miss Ada MacKenzie, Toronto, Five
time Open and Close Title-holder who will

defend Open Title.

Below: View of the Royal Montreal Golf Club
where the OpenTitle will be settled for 1936.

Champion, and Mrs. J. T. Gray of

Calgary, former ladies’ champion will
be considerations for the team, while

Miss E. M. Dunford a former Calgary
City & District Champion mayalso be

seen in the East.

Outstanding Names in Saskatchewan

Among the outstanding names in

Saskatchewan ladies’ golf we find
Mrs. R. S. Rideout of Regina and Mrs.

Gordon Brownof the same City. Mrs.

P. Palko of Saskatoon, who has been

twice runner-up in the past three
years, would be alikely choice for a
third position on the team. It is not
known definitely however, whether
Saskatchewanis going to senda repre-

sentation to Royal Montreal this Sep-

tember.
In recent correspondence with Mrs.

R. K. RoweSecretary Treasurer, of the
Canadian Ladies’ Golf Union, advance
entries for the Open Championship

from the United States, already feat-
ured Mrs. Frank Goldthwaite, Fort
Worth, Texas, a member of this year’s

U.S. Curtis Cup Team. It would not
be surprising if the Canadian Open
attracted the best American entry in
recent years now thatit is being held
in Montreal again which is only over-
night from the American Metropolis,

New York. Convenience of situation

has always been a great incentive, and
for that reason Canada’s womengolf-
ers will be called upon to make the

most determined stand to repulse in-
vading golfers necessary in the past
five seasons.

Keen Struggle for Manitoba Team

In Manitoba there will be a keen
struggle for positions on the team to
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visit Montreal. In all probability Miss

Barbara Northwood of St. Charles

Country Club will lead a strong con-
tingent East. The personnel of this
group will probably be composed of

players from the following group:
Mrs. J. A. Rogers, St. Charles Country

Club, consistently in the fore during

the trials for the team. Mrs. Gordon

Konantz, of the same club, and ladies’

titleholder in 1934, Mrs. R. K. Bearis-

to of the same club, veteran of wo-

men’s golf in Manitoba, Mrs. B. T.
Pellenz, Mrs. D. Laird of Pine Ridge

Golf Club who won the Manitoba

championship in 1935, and Miss Lois

MacLaren, fast-coming St. Charles

player. The calibre of play amongst
the Manitoba ladies is not to be over-

looked for in a recent round at St.

Charles, with Miss Barbara Northwood,

Winnipeg City & District Champion,

the powerful-swinging young lady
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FOUR GREAT TORONTO THREATS

Mrs. E. Gooderham, Mrs. F. J. Mulqueen, Ontario and Toronto Champion, Mrs. J. A.
McDougall and Mrs. E. W. Whittington.

turned in an effortless round of 88

which might well have been five or

six strokes less.

Ontario a powerful force

In Ontario the likely members of
the team are more clearly defined than
any other province. Miss Ada MacKen-

zie, Toronto and Mrs. W. G. Fraser,

of Royal Ottawa, if the latter desires
to try out, along with Mrs. F. J. Mul-

queen, Ontario Champion, Mrs. J. H.

McDougall, Mrs. E. W. Whittingdon,

1935 Ontario Champion, and Mrs. E.

Gooderhamall of the Toronto Golf
Club, will likely form the basis for the

aggregation to defend the provincial

championship which they won for
two consecutive years.

Ouebec Real Threat for Honours

The province of Quebec, the fay-
oured group to again give Ontario the

stiffest battle, will be championed no

doubt by Mrs. A. B. Darling, 1935
Quebec titleholder, followed by three
players from the following group. Mrs.
J. Dagenais of Laval-sur-le-lac, Mrs.

(Right) Mrs. Thomas R. Rudel,
formerly Doris Taylor, of Forest
Hill, L. 1., who will return to
Canada for the Open Champion-

ship.

(Left) Mrs. Roy S. Horne of Cal-
gary, Defending Close Champion

of Canada,

 
Harold Soper, of Royal Montreal, Miss
Margery Kirkham, althoughthe latter
has not been playing much golf this
season, Mrs. H. R. Pickens, of Marl-

borough, Miss Barbara Tooke, and Miss

Dorothy Nicoll of Beaconsfield, Miss

Margaret Lockhart, Royal Montreal
and Mrs. Leo Dolan of Ottawa. All of

(Continued on page 27)
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Golf

Somewhere here

an abomination
grandchild of

 

tom of the swing the club-
head is flying, someone has
said, almost free except for
the power which the hands
arms expend in driving it
throughthe ball out to the
hole. Swinging is an expres-
sion which might be caught f
from this sketch. Hitting is

13

A Lady Should Swing
Found This an Essential Long

Before Music Took on the Expression

By BOB DAWSON Jr.

  

at the bot-
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S ated effort — so much more yd

: likely to err. th
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HAMILTON a

N studying the theory of the golf stroke one must sure-
ly consider the thoughts and conceptions of a veteran

Americanteacher whorecently has made a great impression
on the manyfortunates whohave put themselves under his
tutelage. Although never having discussed the text of Mr.
Ernest Jones’ views about the swing with him, contact with
several of his pupils brings to attention his fundamental
phrase, namely, “Swing the Club.”

Perhaps there are axioms more basic than this one at-
tached tosuccess at golf. There are several which seem more
important points to think about whenactually hitting the
ball. However in the process of building up a sound game
—onethat can be depended upon to stand the gaff when
there is pressure—it is well to practice Mr. Jones’ sugges-
tion of swinging the club.

This advice may well be taken generally, but as it so
happens wewill at this time direct our thoughts to the
female player who is handicapped the moment shestarts
golf though natural muscular inequalities when compared
with men. Although the gameis not supposedly a gameof
strength it is a fact that women have never been as long

hitters as men andneverwill be. They simply have not the
power to control the club at the samegreat speed as are
men. We find therefore that among the best womenhit-
ters of the ball that the swing is really a perfected part
of the game—whereas with many menof fairly good games
the stroke is a slap, a hit, or a hack. Most men canhack the
ball harder than most womencan swing, but that does not
mean that swinging is not very important to theladyplay-
er. In fact it is the only way in whichshe can hopetoget
her maximumdistance. What is more important to the
female golfer she must do her strokes in the mode which

eliminates completely the shot that gets her nowhere—in
other words the miss. All this if she wishes to score well
over courses which are built with men’s stroking in mind.

So far there has been no description of the term swing

whichif all golfers are alike (and they say that golf is a

great equalizer) is not at all well known.
Swinging,in this writer’s mind, is described best in terms

of comparison with hitting. Hitting is the locked wrist

control of the clubhead through the hitting area at the

 

(Continued on page 30)
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Below, left: Roger B. Prescott, winner of
the Bluff Point Bowl andthe Eastern International
Amateur Championship. Centre: Judge C. A.
Everett of Plattsburg who presented the prizes.
Right: Mr. Celeste Durand, Garden City Long
Island, N. Y., who was the runner-up. Above: A

view of the gallery at the presentation of prizes.

Eastern Amateur

Crown Attracts

Fine Field

Frank Regan’s Conception

Becoming a Great Affair

for a surprising as well as a disappointing, in-
terest exhibited by Canadians. Such interna-
tional affairs offer much more worthwhile,
both froma social as well as a golfing point of
view, than the rank andfile of sectional tour-
neys.

N THIS connection every golfer present

was sincere in appreciation of the splendid

gesture made by Mr. Frank Regan, the man-

ager of the Hotel Champlain, whose efforts
and interest in golf have made possible this
tournament. Mr. Regan, the man who con

ceived the event in terms of an Annual Inter-
national Classic saw the first playing held
under these revised conditions a most grati
fying success. With the 1936 start, the fu-
ture of this event is secure, for next year

the dates will be placed on fixture cards of the
various Sectional Associations giving players
an opportunity to plan ahead to attend. With
increased Canadian entry in 1937 there can
be no doubt that the Eastern International

LIMAXINGthree days of golf which produced the keenest rivalry,
among some ninety golfers from Eastern Canada and the United

States, Roger B. Prescott, entered from the Hotel Champlain course, won

the Eastern International amateur title. The event played at the Hotel
Champlain course at Bluff Point, New York, just outside of Plattsburg,

has been played previously but only for the Bluff Point Bow! with notitle
attached. This year the event took onreal significance and a numberof
the crack players of Eastern United States were on hand, but the tourna-
ment following closely on the heels of the Canadian Amateur Championship
in Winnipeg found manyof the outstanding Canadians just home after a
week or ten daytrip to the national event. This no doubt accounted (Continued on page 30)
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Top Row, 1. to r.: J.C. Nelms, Sleepy Hollow, Lt. Col. F. M. McRobie, Royal Mtl., Lt. Col. C. O. Fellows, Royal Ottawa; Mrs. L. E. Kent, Sum-
merlea, Mrs. Harvey Martin, Mrs. Wm. Laurie; R. J. Dooner, Kent; Bottom Row, |. to r.: Allan F. Code, Ryl. Ottawa, Lt. Col. C. O. Fellows, G.

Gordon Gale, Ryl. Ottawa; D. B. Carswell, Beaconsfield, W. Garth Thompson, Kanawaki, T. R. Enderbey, Beaconsfield, J. B. Carswell, Ham-

ilton G. & Ctry. Club; Mrs. Wm. Laurie, Miss Evelyn Mills, Ryl. Ottawa; Right Hand Panel: Hon. Maurice Dupre, Ryl. Que.; M. Huot,

Kent; Count Revedin, Ryl. Ottawa.

As Hills and Hail Fail
Golfers Enjoy Great Week end at the Manoir Richelieu

It might be said that the golf tour-
namentat the Manoir Richelieu Hotel
at Murray Bay has now reached a po-
sition of mature recognition amongst
the tournament-goers of Eastern Can-
ada just as the sweeping St. Lawrence,
down which one must trend toplay in
the event, has attained a condition of
maturity in the geological life-cycle
of a river. Perhaps the analogy is a
trifle far-fetched, but golfers who once

go down to the Manoir for golf week
form almost a fraternity to whom
missing the event wouldleave a “hole”
in the summer’s fairway activities.
Every year a number of new players
appear for a try at the illusive par fig-
ures of the course. The first try is gen-
erally such a “teaser” that the real
lover of sport in golf becomes infected
with a desire for another “crack” at
this monumental course.

But there is something about new
faces which arouses the full venom
of the whimsical Manoir Richelieu
layout. Great indeed is the player who
comes to Murray Bay and places his
name uponthe beautiful shield trophy
upon his first try. Sandy Somerville
did it, but then there are not many

golfers of that sort. It seems any time
a golfer who has never won the trophy
heads for success in this event some  

Manoir Richelieu Shield
sought for nineth time.

sort of guardian sprite reaches out and
plagues the newcomer into the ruck,
while former winners are given the
winning spark of genius.

So it was this year as a star-studded
field, including four of Quebec’s Wil-

lingdon cup team, started out amid

perfect conditions for the nineth time
in quest of the Manoir Shield.

At the outset everyone was watch-

ing young GuyRolland of Laval who
had set such a dizzy pace in the first
five major fixtures in Quebec. There
were others who suspected the former
Ontario ace, Phil Farley of Marlbo-
rough, of being a logical threat. Those
who know the course best were of a
mind to watch Hugh Jaques and Jack
Cameron. These two had both been
victorious on a numberofoccasions at

the Manoir while Cameron had re-

turnedall the way from Chicagoto de-

fend the title which he wonlast year.

At the end of the first round on

Saturday the tournament was techni-

cally “wide open” with Jaques and
Farley just a stroke to the good over

Bill Taylor who hadcarded a 77. Har-

vey Martin,

stroke back with a fine effort of 78

and these four scores were the only

Summerlea, was one

totals recorded under eighty during

the first half of the event. It might be
well to say that the defending cham-
pion Cameron required eighty shots

for the opening round, for it was

the short-trousered Cameron who was

eventually to give Jaques the onlyreal

battle of the day.

We have said that the tournament

was begun amid perfect conditions,

but before the morning round was

over a great rain and hail storm had
descended to envelop most of the

players. The greens were scattered
with hail-stones and scores were for

that reason very high.

The story of Jaques utward nine

in the afternoon was one of “birdie

versus buzzard” fcr he actually scored
four holes under par during that time

(Continued on page 32)
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Ontario Championships and Flight Resumes
Championship FLIGHT

Clair Chinery. ..Glenmawr. . \Ohingry 20 ce eet 2-1)
Jim Hopper.. Asecytelblvetnelye | VRG@GNG sac oan 4-3)
NormanKeene, Jr. London Hunt |Keene. ..3-2} |
George Boeckh.. .. York Downs >Keene... 19 holes)
W. Eckhardt Mississauga \Echkardt.. 3-2) |
C. A. Stephens . .Scarboro f 'Chinery. . 6-4) |
Jack Chinery ..Glenmawr. . \Chinery A—3|
R. Quick : .. Burlington ita }Adams........2-1
F. G. Hoblitzel .. Lambton. ....|Hoblitzel . . ..6-5)
G. W. Wigle pMRLEMltOM eegecieeae: f ‘Boeckh. . 2-1)
Jim Boeckh.. York Downs. . ....\Boeckh 19th)
C. W. Levy .. Warboro ; cet a }Adams kin ees
G. Adams . .Scarboro ..|Adams ..2 up)
A. B. Stanley ..Mississauga cr tAGAMEB ni cana: 4-3}
Mike Haight Thornhill ..|Haight 1 up}
M. H. Currer. . .. Summit. . j

FIRST FLIGHT
J. N. Rolston DundasValley. . Rolston .. 3-2)
N. Lucas Toronto Uplands..... J ROBtON Sains cc 3-2)
D. Morse .. Chatham =. (Moree me |
J. Roswell .. Thornhill ‘Duckworth. ......5—4)
G. L. Symmes . .Mississauga ; ..|Symmes . default) |
J. Duker e ..St. Andrews, Toronto. | \Duckworth....... 21s
W. Duckworth. . Uplands /3 454) Doieckworthic. ¢.4a89) |
B. Eyer. .. Toronto Glenmawr tNash 3-2
M. Gingrass Glenmawr ......\|Gingrass ..0-4) |
R. K. Metcalfe .. Toronto Cedarbrae }Gingrass 4-3) |
S. E. Cassan . Lslington eater \Gassan 4.7. ..2-1) |
C. R. Connolly . .Collingwood cy +Nash...... 3-2)
J. B. Nash.. .. London Hunt \Nash=5 Soe 5-4) |
E. Huston Brantford ieee Nashé. i. 550 . 6-5]

’ : A. E. Wilkes Toronto Royal York. \ Wilkes... S ahneeoed
F. Dunfield .. Weston....... f

SECOND FLIGHT
H. W. Phelan .. Toronto Lakeview. Phelan )
A. Carrick .. Toronto Rosedale Todd default)
A. Todd York Downs. . \Todd. Soueeohy) |
H. Duckworth .. Uplands... j PADD peste 6-5)
J. Wallis : .. Royal York | Wallis. |
L. B. Bissell. ThamesValley. . | Lapp... 4-3 |

1 M. W. Lapp.. .. Royal York Lapp.. |
T. A. Browne .. London Hunt. af LADD). ios 1 up
R. W. Ure. . .Cedarbrae. Ure lcc..s hoen eee )
A. Martin. . .. Weston. ety }Ure . 6-5) |

1h} J. V. Cressy Uplandss.,.0cc ere CRESSY.<4 corn eee
W. Heighway . Royal York. | PLIRO Svieyacc crs Gee 1 up}

; T. Andrews... St. Andrews) sn cs% \Andrews............ | |
i) C. E. Senett.. . .Essex County. Brown chuiee cs 5-3]
; C. Brown ..London Hunt. Brown weer. +]

Vf S. Walton  Glenmawr® steer

| THIRD FLIGHT
ii G. Kelk.. Mississauga.......... Kalk: 6 simteetses 1 up)
Bi? T. Hall . .Peterboro vee 'Kelk . 6-4)
: A. Arnold . .Scarboro oa a eee \Arnold ;.2% 4. default| |
: T. Stewart .« Royal York: 0.0% sc TRMAtt Gigs ha si 3-1)
ei RePlatt. soso .! . MISSISSAUGA, 2.1.0. os as VPlattic. sree default| |

| G. A. Richardson iw ROBEdAIE sc snes J rPlatt........ perl)
it) G. Cumming . . Waterloo. .. .\Cumming....... 4-2}
i) E. A. Harris.. . .Scarboro ee Grimsditch.. .4—3
oe A. Grimsditch oh WRStONcisarse eee hee \Grimsditch....... 2-1)

yada S. C. Biggs.. is MIATADEOL eye Seas oe ‘Grimsditch....... 4-2)
1] J. Manuel... sec  OUNMINGUAIC oe ee sy \Manuel....... default) |

ey C. E. Platt “As . .Essex County....... f ‘Grimsditch...... 1 up)
W.C. Fisher, Jr. 5 se WLIBSIESAUIBAS ot) es RABE rau erie ok 2-1)

; Ro-H Roches, (4 )h.h 7. ARCVIOW ane on tate f NPASHeD ee ees 4-2|
yet] B.A Dwiss:-s ss . Mississauga .d@isiens 1. VWISss acct bien ee aD)

| Rel sRochesfaucu sien LAKEVIOWgs ace heee f

lat} FOURTH FLIGHT
ete A. Hauserman..... ..Muskoka Lakes...... \Hauserman...... 5-4)

| GE. Hofmann: .:.5... Mississauga..........f Hauserman.......4-3)
; Dh NOM. epee eee Mississauga.......... Nou ethan crs default |

W. E. Jones Ei ESSER GOUNtY? cree. f +R. Hauserman. default)
heya DAGartathm..neeue Westone ieee \Gartatiir ctr cals 4 3} |
aa APE MIOOM nme. ... Port Hope otake  W ;Hauserman.......4-3) |
a J. Hauserman. . ..Muskoka Lakes......\Hauserman......1 up
edd Dr. Trelford. . eekOLKADOWNS s.r }Coxincuc-eaalaup
| I C. Brackenbury we LOrt Opes ere \Brackenbury...... 4-5)
phd ij | okie vkMOMBONS|. 1), fie YOK DOWNS:.., 5; - J HOOK68 55 ate «ee, 0-0)
i 4 MACoxe art. Lae WorkoDownsy..))0 \ Cox . default |
li | R. D. Mix Nat eal Peace Wolandsysisak en. { NOOK. Sot 8 aS ce 5-3}

ee We eVIStANK ete i bpilc WeStMOUnt . ccc. ee Stark..........default)
aa ReoWeRKB: ous cet ese Lampton) eee heaping SeyEs
| | ReewWoolridge se, |, tt | Westoninecict aes. tees Woolridge..... default

ha DDPEOMITIBei renin Mississauga..........     
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Golfers Uncovered in Ontario's Shuffle
Sonny Adams and Norman Keene

lead Newcomers in Great Golfing

Province. A Word about the new

Champion

It is an interesting fact about Sonny Adams, new On-
tario amateur champion, that he is a completely natural
player save for what he picked up by watching the better
golfers in action. For a number of years Sonny played
about in the various outings held by the Ontario associa-
tion, but just about every time that the easy-going Scar-
boro player was about to win anything up popped a
spectre in the form of a great
looping hook and the score
just soared!

Perhaps the one thing that
has helped the new Ontario
Champion more than any-
thing else is his persistent
good nature and_ generally
unruffled disposition. He
was a great friend of Phil
Farley when the new Quebec
Champion was a member of
Cedar Brae in Toronto. Sonny
never had the finesse around
the greens that Farley ex-
hibited, but more important
he never realized that the
great distances which he was
iulwaysstriving for, and some-
times getting, were really not
so essential as the control
which he was lacking! Sonny
plays hockey in the winter
and is a wingman. Says Phil
Farley, ‘“Sonny’s play in
hockey is much like his golf.
He keeps going tirelessly on
that wing. The defence knock
him down, but he just gets
up and keeps going never
wasting an ounce of energy
in squabbles or losing his
head. Sonny is a great player
in the pinch.”

Adams’ golf may well be
illustrated in the way that he
met the best shotmakers in the country at St. Charles in

Winnipeg at the Canadian Amateur Championship. One

day he played Ken Black, the boy whohad just shot that

63 to win the Evergreen Jubilee event on the west coast.

Black, in so doing, had defeated all the biggest name

players in American professional golf. When Sonny met

him he was hot favorite to reach, at least, the semi-finals

in the Amateur.
Playing favorite, didn’t spell much to Adamsas he went

out on the first nine in his match with Black and piled up

 
SONNY ADAMS,of Scarboro, New Ontario Champion whose

rise should be permanent.

a spectacular three hole lead. Black hadn’t been playing
very well, but his name didn’t keep the plodding Sonny
from playing his own game. Black got the “feel” on the
last nine and started to throw pars andbirdies. Holes be-
gan toslip away and people thought that the new Ontario
champion wouldcollapse. He would have if he had given
Black even one hole that the latter player didn’t earn.

He» stuck to the ship,
however, and held a_ lead
right to the end. Finally the
eighteenth hole came into
sight and Sonnywasstill one
up. Black simply couldn’t
close the gap and was forth-
with a memberofthe gallery.
Strangely enough, to watch
Sonny Adams in the next
round against the great Stan
Leonard, Ken Black’s fellow

townsman, you couldn’t have
told the difference in the
tenure of the battle . . . there
was a difference however, for
Stan had gotten the “jump”
and the pressure was now on
Sonnyall the way. He played
his own game right to the
end, and had his best been
good enough that day he
would have eliminated Leon-
ard, too! As it was the match
went tothe last green!

Sonny’s battle with Nor-
man Keene, Jr., of London in

the finals of the Ontario
championship this year was
an odd one, but again illus-
trates Sonny’s ability to stay
cool under fire. There can be
little doubt that the heat and
the strain of his first Ontario
finals match affected Keene
who dropped four holes in

the first ten played. The match appeared in the bag and
a coast for Adams. Heheld on for the next four holes and
his lead was intact with only four more to play. Then with
a wild rush Keene wipped across two quick wins and was
all set at the seventeenth to get another birdie to carry the
match to the last green and possibly tie it up. Keene had
just driven 300 yards and had only a short chip for a three
while Adamswassixty yards from the green. Here Sonny
spiked the guns of the fast-finishing London player with a

(Continued on page 27)
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A Miracle in the Number 63

Black First Canadian to Turn Back

American Pros in Recent Years

By STU KEATE

  

  
N ACCOUNTof the Vancouver $5000.00 Jubilee
A tournament—the West coast’s first Big Money Tour-

nament in hard andcold facts reads exactlylike the stories
of a thousand other events with which we are familiar.
The field was every bit as great as any which hasever vis-
ited Canadaincluding, Lawson Little, Horton Smith, Tony
Manero ... andall the rest of golfdom’s active celebrities.
While these men neverlose color they perform a good deal
and most of us have seen them. We knowtheyare very
very good, we enjoy watching them, and even hearing
of them but to read facts about their scoring is a little
tiresome.

UT TO Westerners and to Canadians generally this
Vancouver affair spells something different. It has

been a long time since a Canadian player has taken the
measure of the American travelling professionals in a 72-
hole affair. Least of all a fine looking, and appealing
young amateur golfer who has learned his game right on
Canadiansoil! Last season when young Bud Donoyan came

LEFT: HORTON SMITH, famous young American
professional who won
just following the $500.00 Jubilee event in Vancouver.

His total was 269.
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“KENNYBLACK
THE WINNER

 

Centre: Bryon Nelson, Ddes-
wood, N. J., who tied for Ist
professional position with
Jimmy Thompson of Holly-
wood, Calif. (Below)in the
$5000.00 event in Vancouver.
Nelson then went over to Vic-
toria and took second money
back of Smith, with a score of
272. He and Thompson had

277 totals in Vancouver.

the Victoria tournament just

within a stroke of tieing Tony Manero for the General
Brock lead at Fonthill Ontario, Winnipeg, the Middle West
and the East voted it one of the great achievements in Ca-
nadian golf.

LL THIS merely goes to build up the real proportion
of credit due to Mr. Kenny Black of Vancouver when

he went what might be termed beserk in the final round
of the Jubilee tournament which was played over his home
course. It was enough that Kenny should be matching
strokes with the greatest players in the world, but in fin-
ishing as he did to outstrip them all was a real landmark
in Canadian Golf.

H EREIS approximately what happened. The tourna-
nent was played over the par 72 Shaughnessey Heights

layout. Dave Black, Ken’s Dad, is the professional there.
The low first round was turned in by Freddie Wood the
young Canadian professional of Vancouver. He had
a 67! At the end of two rounds Wood wasstill in the van

(Continued on page 32)
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Scenery Beats Sarazen at Banff

~~ Miss Helen Hicks and

Gene Sarazen victims

 

of Great Course

By H. R. Pickens, Jr.

It took a trip to New Zealand and
a curiosity for great golfing ex-
periences to bring Gene Sarazen

(left) and Miss Helen Hicks to
Banff in the heart of our Cana-
dian Rockies. The course, a monu-
ment to man’s handiwork in the
creation of a magnificent play-
ground, is only surpassed in its own
setting which is one of Nature’s

foremost contributions of  gran-
deur. “I guess we simply forgot
about golf on that first round”
said Gene on leaving. Above is a
view of the tenth green which com-
bines all the perfection of golf
architecture with an unforgettable
skyline. At the right, a two-shotter,
the second hole a dog-leg to the

 

 
left.

OMETHINGofthe gypsysurelyclings to that swarthy
being knowntogolfers the world over as Gene Sara-

zen. Today, fifteen years after he first raked the parapets
of America’s best in the U.S. Open Championship, he is
still the nomadic ball of energy which he has been ever
since plentiful prize-moneyfirst made it possible for the
serious little Italian caddy to travel. Says Gene, “I love
to travel—play new courses—see newsights.” So he builds
himself a country estate in Connecticut andlives there
whenheisn’t travelling.

 

The last time I saw Gene wasin Pinehurst last winter.

Says Gene, over an elaborate salad, “I’m coming to Can-

ada this summer for a short time, so where should I stop

to find the best golfing centres and courses?” I said there
are a lot of fine courses in Canada anddescribed a fewof

them. Naturally during my conversations the Banff course
was mentioned—a layout where playing conditions are
different than anywhere else in the world. Says Gene, I'll
play that layout sometime.”

We all read about Sarazen in the British Open this
year. Bernard Darwin writes, “Sarazen, full of gallantry,”
went downbefore “one of the fiercest layouts which ever

afflicted mortal man.” That was at Hoylake in June.

 

 
Then one morning in early July I get a phonecall from
NewYork. It’s Sarazen back from his unsuccessful bid for
the world’s most coveted golfing crown, the British Open
Championship.

Says Gene, “Hello, I’m just in on the Queen Mary.

I have about a week before the Aorangi sails from Van-

couver for New Zealand. Helen Hicks and I are giving

exhibitions over there. I want to see Banff before we sail.

Doyoustill advise that course as the best?” I said “yes,”

and that I would let him knowif he could makethe stop

andstill catch the Aorangi’s sailing time. As it turned

out, a week gave Gene plenty of time, so he and Miss

Hicks visited the famous Canadian course.

When I read Sarazen’s score I chuckled at the

thought of Gene and Helen on their first trip over the

National Park Links. Not very many people play their
usual games onafirst round at Banff. Perhaps that’s be-
cause most people—even golfers—can be awed by beauty,
andif a man hasthat capacity, the serenity of those lofty
peaks simply dwarf such man-made details as hooks and

slices. The Bow and the Spray rivers winding down from

the heights and lapping the fairways, form hazards un-
(Continued on page 29)

 

 



 

 
 

 

  Royal Mentreal: Above, sev-
enth green: Right,  seven-

teenth—a par five

 

A Word Before the Fray About Royal

Montreal and Beaconsfield
O doubt lady golfers of the Dominion whoare look-
ing forward to the impending Open and Closed

Championships will want to know something of the two
courses over whichthese events will be played in the City
of Montreal in the middle of September. The Open cham-
pionship which will be played at Royal Montreal “or
Dixie” will be a real test for women golfers. The South
course will be used for the Open and it will be recalled
that manyof the outstanding male amateurs shotmakers
of the country have voted “the South at Dixie”’ one of the
keenest shot-making patterns in the East. It was back in
1931 that the South course at Dixie received its most re-
cent overhauling. At that time professional Charles Murray
supervised the general stiffening of the course bythe in-
sertion of a number of cunningly placed traps. Several of
the holes were slightly altered and with the already exact-
ing layout there was considerable “wailing and gnashing of
teeth” to be heard during the qualifying round for the
Canadian Amateur Championship which was held there
that year.

Royal Montreal is not a hilly course, but it’s soft, heavy-

rooted turf covers a gentle rolling terrain. The champion-
ship course measures 6315 yards. One of the earliest sites
over which golf was played in Canada, Royal Montreal has
long had greens which are considered by manyto be the
outstanding in Canada. This year the heavy rains experi-
enced throughoutthe East have kept the course in remark-

(Continued on page 29)
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The difficult 13th at Royal
Montreal (above) this hole
will cause trouble for many.

 

  

Left: Miss Audrey MacIntosh, Whitlock,
three years victor in the Quebec Junior
Championship who will make a stand in

senior companythis season.

Centre: Mrs. Harold Soper, a constant
threat in Quebec for several seasons. Play-
ing over her home course she should go

far at Royal Montreal.

 
Left: Mrs. A. B. Darling, Whitlock. Many times
Quebec champion whois considered one of greatest

natural golfers developed in Canada.
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The Seagram Gold Cup

‘om CHAMPIONS4CHAMPIONS
Emblematic of outstanding golfing skill and ability, the Seagram
Gold Cup will be won by the best golfer competing in the
Canadian Open Championship to be held at St. Andrew’s Golf
Course, September 11th and 12th.

Championsfor over three-quarters of a century in the business
of producing fine, old Whiskies, Seagram’s are more than
pleased to have had the pleasure of co-operating with the
Royal Canadian Colf Association in providing a trophy which
will be a worthy testimonialto the efforts and skill of the Con-
tinent’s finest golfers in active competition.

SEAGRAM’S
RYE WHISKIES

 

    

 

 

“Say Seagram’s and Be Sure”
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Quebec Title Remains
in Ottawa

OBBY ALSTON doesn’t like
Montreal! The slender Chaudiere

professional makes this claim in con-
nection with the crowded nature of
the city as compared with his home

Ottawa, but evidently the Canadian
Metropolis rather agrees with his golf.
Twice this year Alston has come to
Montreal for golf tournaments—open
events—and both times he has gone
home the The first success
came in the Quebec Spring open at
Islesmere. He nosed out Bobby Burns
of Hampstead byasingle stroke!

winner.

MID a rain storm which pushed
players of repute right out of

the running, Alston scrambled about
the Laval-sur-le-Lac course and when
the struggle was over his 144 total was
just good enough to again nose out a
Montreal player, deft little Phil Farley
of Marlborough Montreal. Added to
a strong homefield, the professionals
for Ontario did much toward creating
the “open” atmosphere.

Amongthe players who visited and
whodid well were Lex Robson of Isl-
ington and Willie Lamb of Lambton
Toronto. These two players cracked
out rounds totalling 146 which gave
them ties for third place. Dick Borth-
wick the new Ontario Open Champion
played and took 85 in the morning
amid some terrible weather (and a
number of second shots that got into
trouble). In the afternoon round he
showed considerable class with a 72.

HE REALstoryof the 1936 Que-
bec Open hinges on Alston being

in with 144 while Phil Farley, an ama-

teur, came downthestretch under par
and with a stroke advantage over Al-
ston. Both players had been pitching
and putting with desperate tena-
city. Farley threw up a high, looping
pitch to the sixteenth green whichset-
tled about twelve feet from the pin.
Deepin the green it dug and the wet
sod held it fast!

Instead of a reasonable putt for a
birdie which he would have had nor-
mally, the thwarted player had to chip
out and then take two putts! He lost
a stroke to par where he had a grand
chance of saving one. Disgruntled
perhaps a trifle at this break and fac-

hardesting the two holes on the
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PHIL FARLEY

 

Below Left: View of the 18th tee at Laval Sur Le
Lac. Right: same hole facing tee. This is where Farley

    
lost the final stroke and a chance to tie for the

title.
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BOBBY ALSTON

course, Farley slipped one shot on each
and Alston’s score stood.

Jack Littler, the good-looking Ot-
tawa player who wonthetitle last
year, found the weather too much as

he took 158 for the two rounds. Far-

ley had a twelve stroke lead over the
nearest amateur in the Open andthis

was quiet Roland Brault, Eastern

Township champion, who placed next

to him with a total of 157. Of the

Montreal entry in the professional

lists Bob Burns of Hampstead was per-
haps the favorite on the strength of
his numerous wins in the M.P.G.A.

events. Bob had one of his bad days
taking 81 and 77! Hugh Borthwick,
the elder of the well-known profes-
sional brothers, played fine golf with
76-72 and right behind him camethe

new Northern Ontario Open Cham-

pion, Arthur Hulbert of Thornhill,

with 149. Little Ernie Wakelam, of

(Continued on page 28)
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Time for teeing
off may be ar-
ranged at the
Travel Information
desk in the hotel. 
A Canad  

EEN GOLFERS may enjoy their
favourite game during transient visits
to Toronto bystaying at the Royal
York Hotel. Its 18-hole course—avail-
able daily for hotel guests—is situated
on the lovely Humber River, only
twenty minutes away from the hotel.

Peee |
|

|
S
E
A
N

This service to golfers reflects the
Royal York’s particular attention to
the varied tastes of its guests. Travel-
lers’ wishes are gratified by a willing
staff whose courtesy has become
celebrated.

You will be delighted with the Cui-
sine .... tea is served in the lounge
every afternoon to Rex  Battle’s
orchestral music . . . . and for those
who like to close the day with a “spot
of hilarity”—there is a nightly supper
dance with Horace Lapp and His
Orchestra.

ROYAL YORK
TORONTO

Pacifives Hotellan    

 

EKEOQOUIPMENT
For Sale

FORDSON TRACTOR

with extension rims, power

take-off, located in Toronto.

°

JACOBSON

4 ACRE POWER MOWER

reconditioned.
e

PUTTING CREEN MOWERS

reconditioned.

oD. c. rR 3 TSSELL

132 St. Peter Street. Montreal   
 

   
  

 

     

   

   

WHEN THE DRINK CALLS FOR GIN..
Ou CALL FOR GORDON’S

@® Whetherit beacock-

tail or collins, Gordon’s

is better—it adds a

flavour that no other

gin can give. Be sure to
useit in all your recipes.

IMPORTED
FROM

LONDON,ENG.

ee SSS
PAINSSe Ste
DisTitLEo e)

INLONOOH |
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DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG., FOR
167 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO., LTD.
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Youthful Ontario “Pros” Show Improved Play

Dick Borthwick

 (5LEE
WO GOLFERSwhohavebeen definitely on the road
to really making their places in the golfing sun in

Canadaatleast during the past four years recently met in
a play-off for the Ontario Open Championship. They were
tall, slim, Dick Borthwick and Lou Cumming. The for-

mer won out with a birdie two at the seventeenth hole
of their eighteen hole struggle at the Toronto Golf Club.
Borthwick had 74 and Cumming two more. The differ-
ence cameat this one hole. The totals of 144 for the two
rounds in the tournament played over the same course
culminated this double rise to fame mentioned above.

Wins OpenTitle

Left: Dick Borthwick,
Oakdale, New On-

tario Champion.

Right: Lou Cumming
who lost to Borthwick
only after a special 18

hole playoff.

 

Both players are members of golfing families. Both
have the gamein their blood. For instance Borthwick was
born at the Ottawa Hunt Club in Ottawa. His brother
Hugh, professional at Uplands, Toronto,is also a fine golf-
er, equally a threat in Ontario tournaments. Cumming

is the son of the famous George Cumminggenerally con-
ceded the position of dean of Canadian professionals.
Borthwick has been affiliated with something like seven
clubs in the same number of years, but at present is the

professional of the Oakdale club in Toronto. Cumming
is situated at the Toronto Golf Club.

Both players are part of the youthful movement
among Ontario Pros to better the calibre of Canadian golf
by playing more competitions as do Americans. Their
games are responding andit is from the group which they
head that Canada maylook for her chances in future Ca-
nadian Open tourneys.

Of the two players, Borthwick is the more orthodox
swinger. Heis neat and precise with his shots and at times
gets great distance. He is comparatively upright and fin-
ishes his shots in perfect position. (Note the picture) Cum-
ming onthe other hand has a long looping flat swing and
hits the ball a long way. He constantly was as far or ahead
of Tony Manero at the General Brock tournament this
spring. And those who say Tony can’t paste them simply
must have been just watching Jimmy Thompson prior
to passing judgment. Loutees the ball fully three inches up
off the ground. Heis sound withhis irons.

Both golfers should prove interesting to watch at the
coming Open Championship in Toronto!
 

TORONTO, ONT.

   
THOMPSON-JONES & COMPANY

GOLF COURSE AND LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS

NEW YORK, N.Y.
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The Amateur Championship
(Continued from page 10)

a left-hander, said after the match, “I finally got a good
game out of my system.” The score was 4 and 3. All this
time Bobby Reith, the Winnipeg favorite, had been ad-
vancing with fairly easy matches. To enter the sixteens he
defeated Marquardt 4 and 3.

Bobby Proctor, an Edmonton stalwart, won his first
notable victory when he downedlikeable “Chuck” Hodg-
man of Winnipeg. Hodgman, a former Manitoba
champion anda fine stylist, was never quite in the picture,
losing 3 and 2.

Another Edmonton star, Henry Martell, the boy who

blazed quite a trail this year in Alberta, looped over Mani-
toba’s veteran Willingdon Cup player, Dave Arnott. The
grey-thatched Winnipeg player bowed 4 and 2 before the
tall blonde Alberta champion.

Really the greatest upset of the day came when Jack
Nash, of London, rated last year by this publication as
number three in Canada, culminated a week of dishearten-

ing struggle with a waywardset of strokes. Herb Pickard,
the quiet, tall, Winnipeg boy who earned himself a place
on the Manitoba’s team this year, sent Jack to the side-
lines with a narrow one up defeat. “I had it coming”’ said
the dark Ontario boy as he took his elimination philoso-
phically.

Rotund Don Kennedy of St. Charles, again met a fel-
low-townsman with no mercy, as Palmer continued his
march another step with steady golf. Kennedy, last year’s
finalist in the Manitoba championship, was really playing
very fine golf and was expected by many to makea long-
er stand.

When “Whit” Matthews of Edmonton and Alex Weir
of Winnipeg metin this round it was really the battle of
two veteran warriors. “Whit,” a popular professor at the
university of Alberta, was in much the better form and

never gave Alex a chance at victory. Each player was on
his province’s earliest Willingdon cup teams.

Other expected winners in this round were Fred Haas,

the New Orleans boy with the soft accent, Stew Vickers of

Calgary, Joe Thompson, and the champion, Somerville. Re-

ports went round, that Sandy was notat all well, and his

play certainly could scarcely be explained otherwise. For
those of us who know Sandy’s golf his late 4 and 2 victory
over John Gemmill denoted that this was not the London
player’s week.

N Wednesday afternoon the field went from sixteen
to eight and there were a few interesting facts to note

in surveying those left. Of the last sixteen, twelve were
western Canadians, three were Ontario entries and one

American.

In this round Ken Black found the second Ontario op-
ponent in a single day, one too many. “Sonny” Adams,
wearing his Ontario Amateur crown with imperturbable
poise, went on to amass a three hole lead over his famous

Western partner. With a last minute “kick” born of
desperation, Black righted himself and came within an ace
of catching Adams. One down and one to go Black could
do no better than to halve the last. Thus passed one of the
great Western threats for another year. Again it was Stan
Leonard who was called upon to produce “in a big way”

 A
Dr. Gallagher, President of Manitoba Golf Association.

Prominent at Amateur Championship.

to reach the quarter-finals. After an early defeat, Bob
Reid, of Regina, could not do more than give the relaxed
Leonard an interesting game. The match ended 4 and 2.
One other good matchin this round occurred in the meet-
ing of Henry Martell and Bob Proctor both of Edmonton.
Martell, present holder of both Open and Amateur title in
Alberta, found the dark-haired Bobby a much cooler ad-
versary in National tournamentplay than at home. Result:
a very satisfactory win for Proctor who never stopped
winning holes to close out the match 6 and4.

Determined Ernie Palmer showed that his advance to
the semi-finals of the Canadian Championship in 1934 was
no accident by again going to the quarter-finals after a
bitter 2 and 1 struggle over his fellow townsman Herb
Picard. Picard’s showing was a veryrespectable one for his
first effort in the National Championship. Thetall, easy,
swinger has quite a future with steady application. Fred
Haas, Sandy Somerville, and Stew Vickers were also

amongst the players to reach the “eights.”

HElast of the eighteen hole matches were played on

Thursday afternoon, and with the exception of the
Adamsvs. Leonard affair in the top bracket, the schedule
of events did not come close to meeting a snag. With the
same assurance and willingness to play his own gamere-
gardless of the opposition, “Sonny” Adamsbattled “tooth
and nail’ downthe stretch only to find his best efforts a
trifle inadequate. Two down and twoto go Adamsfired
his final blast with a towering drive which almost reached
the 360 yard, 17th, green. He followed this with a deft
chip to within some three feet from the hole. His birdie
was good enough to prolong the match one more hole!
Leonard’s easy birdie at the 18th, however, eliminated one
of the real surprise players of the 1936 Amateur Cham-
pionship.

(Continued on page 26)

  

 



 

  
 

The Amateur Championship
(Continued from page 25)

With all due respect to Bob Proctor who met Bobby

Reith in this round, his best efforts gave the Manitoba
Championlittle more than a “warm up,” as the handsome
Proctor went down byascore of 4 and 2. Neither Fred

Haas nor Sandy Somerville were called upon to playtheir
best games in defeating Palmer and Vickers respectively.

ITH the semi-final bracket completed just as it
might have been seeded from the beginning, Reith

and Leonard met in the top bracket while Somerville and
Haas clashed in the lower one. It will be noticed that Stan
Leonard had played by far the most consistently brilliant
golf of anyone in the tournament. He had metaseries of
truly fine players and defeated them withinspired displays
of sub-par golf. Nowin the 36 hole semi-finals against
Reith, Leonard was meeting his strongest opposition but he

was a tired boy—both mentally and physically. The nerve
strain had been too much, and after clinging desperately
to the fast-flying Winnipeg boy in the morning to make
the turn only one down, Leonard began tofail obviously
as the afternoon round went on. Two downat the 27th

he had no artillery left with which to counter-blast Reith’s
sub-par play on thefirst three holes of that nine, and he
lost four quick holes in a row to close out the match 6 and
§. It is doubtful if Reith would have beaten Leonard in this
fashion had bothplayers had an equally hard time reaching

the semi-finals. Said Stan Leonard, “I used up too many

20 foot putts getting this far.” One of these years Stan
Leonard will be our Amateur Champion. Bob Reith was
the “light horse” in this meeting as he galloped over a
player whose touch had departed.

LTHOUGHit was not known, Sandy Somerville was
pounds underweight this year, and this must in some

measure detract from his 3 and 2 defeat at the hands of
Freddie Haas of New Orleans. Haas played steady golf
to collect a five hole lead in the morning. Somerville ap-
peared almost resigned totheloss of his title after thefirst
nine.

It seemed for a time that Haas would run far away from
Canada’s greatest golfer, but Sandy not wishing a rout
to be chalked up against his name, gave the gallerya thrill
in the afternoon by carving Haas’ lead two downat one
point.

Had Sandy’s number one iron shot carried the trees on
his shot to the green at the 15th for the afternoon, there
are many whofeel Freddie Haas would not be amateur
champion to-day. They halved that hole in par fives, but
Haas’ birdie two at the next hole made him dormie three.
The last hole was halved to end the match 3 and 2.
Of Freddie Haas’ 8 and 7 victory over BobbyReith in

the final, little can be said except that the victor demon-
strated the same consistency that he showed throughout the
tournament. He took the lead in the morning round from
the first hole, and added another to this margin with a
birdie at the third, from then on Reith was always out-
side, struggling for short putts which failed to drop to the
utter dissatisfaction of a crowd of some four thousand
very anxious Winnipegers.

The fact that Reith never once put on a prolonged of-
fensive amazed many who know of his supremeflights

(Continued on page 27)
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Amateur Championship
(Continued from page 26)

into the sub-par realm, but Haas with a round of 75 was
far enough ahead at the lunch hour to “coast.” Bobby
Reith with his lower jaw set in such a wayas to rob him
of muchof his natural boyishness saw a great opportunity
slip, hole by hole, through his fingers. It must be admitted

that he tried very hard to the end, with a game that sim-
ply failed to respond. Had it been anyone but Freddie Haas,
the defeat would have been a pity, as well as a disappoint-
ment, but somehow the personable Southern boy went
right to the hearts of the gallery and his opponent alike.
Haasis a son of a professional in New Orleans, he is only
21 years of age, and a student of Louisiana State College,
the Institution made famous by the late “Kingfish,” Huey
Long. No better introduction to the boy, who now holds
the Canadian Amateur Championship can be made, than
by reading the fronticepiece of this publication which is
a reproduction of the wire sent to Mr. Fred HaasSr., after
his son’s victory.

The energy and work of the officials at the St. Charles
Golf Club in making this tournament all that they had
promised will go downin history as a truly fine effort in
the annals of golf in Canada.

WATC
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Watch, clear dial, black cord brace-
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Golfers Uncovered
(Continued from page 17)

shot just eight feet from the hole. This distracted Keene
just enough to cause him to take a four and thetitle and
crown belonged to Adams.
These little incidents go to prove that in Sonny Adams

Ontario has uncovered another fine tournament player who
has probably arrived to stay among that province’s best.
Norman Keene, too, should makeplenty of trouble for his
opponents in the future for this is the first time thetall
clubmate of Sandy Somerville and Jack Nash has ever

struck his stride in a major event. All in all it was a year
of rich finding amongthe golf ivory with Jack and Clair
Chinery of Toronto showing to advantage as well as Jim
Boechk (who defeated the defending champion, Fred Hob-
litzel) to say nothing of several others.

Ontario Challenged
(Continued from page 12)

these players being thoroughly familiar with the two major tournaments lay
outs should be able to give Quebec a great opportunity of winning her first
Interprovincial title.

New and old Stars in Maritimes

From the far East Miss Edith Bauld, many times Maritimes Champion
would be the likely choice to lead the team from Nova Scotia. Recent brilliant
play by Miss Maisie Howard of Gorsebrook would make this eighteen-year
old Halifax girl a likely member of the Nova Scotia team, providing oneis
entered. Miss Howard has to her credit a 71 over the eighteen hole course
at Gorsebrook. Another player who would rate a position on this team is Miss
Babs Creighton of Yarmouth, who recently annexed the
vincial championship played in her homecity.

In New Brunswick, Mrs., D. A. Lindsay of Woedstock, and Miss
McLeod of the Riverside Golf & Country Club would likely
nucleus of a leading quartette from New Brunswick. Mrs.
New Brunswick champion, while Miss McLeod,
up this season

Nova Scotia Pro

Audrey
form the

Lindsay is the
1935 titleholder was runner

ES First in style, and first in per'

formance—THE CHALLENGER—offers a per

fection in appearance and performance

difficult to duplicate
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BOBBY ALSTON ...

IN WINNING THE

PLAYED THROUGHOUT WITH A

SILVER KING PLUS

He says: It's the finest golf ball |

have ever played with

Try it for yourself and be convinced

THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA

Sole Canadian Distributors

53 Yonge St., Toronto—1427 McGill College Ave., Montreal

 

  
 

 
   

 

   

  

  
 

  
% LAURENTIAN MOUNTA
ST.JOVITE,QUE.. CAN

Heed the Call of the Laurentians during the
months of SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER,
when the maples redden

“A PERFECT GOLFING SEASON”

   
For a different week-end from your usual
“home Club” routine or for a longer Holiday,

GRAY ROCKS INN
LAKE OUIMET — ST. JOVITE, QUE.

(86 mi. N.W. of Montreal)

MODERNLY EQUIPPED LOG CABINS — PRIVATE GOLF COURSE — RIDING
SCHOOL — TENNIS COURTS — CAMPING PARTIES OUTFITTED —
LICENSED AIRPORT — SEAPLANE BASE — FISHING, ALSO HUNTING FOR
PARTRIDGE, DEER, BEAR AND MOOSE.

(LOW FALL RATES IN EFFECT FROM SEPT. 8TH)

Write or Telephone for brochure to F. H. Wheeler, Manager.

INN STEAMHEATED THROUGHOUT

C.A.S.A. Golf Tournament scheduled for Sept. 20th on our links  

Quebec Title Remains

(Continued from page 23)

Royal Ottawa, weighing only about
128 pounds fought a splendid battle
with the course and the elements, both

of which wereratherterrific, when he
put together two fine 75’s.

The tournament brought a storm of
protest against the unfair placing of
the pins. Practically every player ad-
mitted that he had found the cups in
just about the hardest and most an-
noying spots available. This practice
is more harmful than any other to
the game and its enjoyment. The
Ontario players were particularly ir-
rate about this situation and in this
case perhaps with considerable
grounds. The visit of the Ontario pro-
fessionals to Quebec for the Open
makes the tournament far more en-
joyable and coming in a body as they
do they are really guests. After all
golf is a game and those who play it
either for pleasure or as a_ business
have a right to expect conditions
which are in every respectfair,  
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A WordBefore the Fray
(Continued from page 20)

ably fine condition, and it should be a pleasure for West-
ern players who have weathered this summer’s draught
to feel a soft springy grass under them again.

Saar holes presenting the greatest difficulty for the
lady golfer at Royal Montreal will probably be the 4th

known as “The Moat,” where a second shot of some 150
yards, all carry, will be necessary to reach the green which

is surrounded on three sides by a vast ditch. Likewise the
eighth, a 220 yard par three will find the long-hitting
women player much at an advantage. Probably the hard-
est hole on the course for women players would be the
ninth, “The Serpetine,” measuring 560 yards with a long
carry, out of bounds on the left, and a huge tree on

the right—all to be considered on the tee shot.
This Boundary on the left continues all the way to the
hole, and third shot in order to reach the green, must carry
over another great yawning, water-filled ditch. Turning to
the last nine there will be several easy pars or birdie chances
for the accurate pitching golfer. The 10th, for instance,
measuring only 295 yards with the pin set up on a sloping
elevated green, and the 15th which measures ten yardsless
but is featured by out of boundsall the way for the hooker.

 

Scenery Beats Sarazen at Banff
(Continued from page 19)

usually spectacular from any point of view. It’s a subject
for a poet, not a mere writer of sport, to describe the sum-

mer appearance of the stern mountainspartially denuded
of their softening snows towering stark, intimidating,
magnificent into blue skies. Like a fisherman whorelates
to his fellow a tale of the Alaska salmon runsin the spring,
I felt confident that I had exaggerated nothingin telling
Sarazen of this course.

About a week later I received a letter from Gene. It
was rather long, but at a constant pitch of enthusiasm.
Writes Gene, ‘““That course at the National Park, Banff,

is everything yousaid. Miss Hicks and I played it Sunday
with two guests of the hotel, Sam Dalley of Hamilton and
John Morrison of Port Arthur, Texas. Both Miss Hicks
and I took 82 and were beaten. Young Dalley was low
with 80. With a huge gallery it may seem funny to hear
that we couldn’t keep our minds on the game—thescen-
ery was simply too much!

All along the fairways there are high wire fences
keeping elk and bears off the course. The whole place is a
mile above sea level which makes such a difference in the
atmosphere that distances and shots are almost impossible
to judge for the stranger.

Well, when wegot back to the Hotel, both Miss Hicks

and I began to think about the opportunities for great
golf shots which we had missed. It took about five minutes
for us to decide on a change of plans for another attack
on the course. Miss Hicks fairly jumped at the chance.

Just as in match golf when the player has to keep
his mind on his own game and not what’s going on around
him, so I went out on Mondayto stick to the par at Banff.
There are three sets of tees, and from those back ones the
course would be tough enoughin the heart of Westchester,

29

Rie 13th hole played as a par 5 for ladies and measur-
ing 425 yds. will still be a problem of placing the sec-

ond shot between a ditch, which runs 20 yds. in front of the
green, and an elevated train track about 150 yards from
the green. It will be into this space that the player must
place her second shot in order to pitch onto the green with
her third. Only the longest hitters will attempt the long
carry to reach the green in two. The course ends with a pair
of long holes which will again find the “power” player at
a distinct advantage.

Royal Montreal is about twenty-five minutes drive from
the City on the Lakeshore road, and maybereached di-
rectly by train. With its sumptuous clubhouse, extraor-
dinary service, and excellent golf courses, the lady visitors
to Montreal in September will be seeing Canada’s best at
the Open.

Beaconsfield for the Closed

Further out the Lakeshore Road, about eighteen miles

from the city the Closed Championship of Canada will be
played at the Beaconsfield Golf & Country Club, the week
following the Open Championship. The history of this
event dates back to 1922, and again is predominated by
Miss Ada MacKenzie of Toronto who has wonthis title
no fewer than five times. Last year at Royal Colwoodin

(Continued on page 31)

but in its own setting it calls for the maximum of con-
centration. I shot a 72 which is one over par and believe
me it was a real achievement. Miss Hicks simply couldn’t
overcomehersightseeing tendencies and scored an 86. In-
cidentally, I have never seen such green as the water of
the Bow and Spray Rivers. People can have Lake Como
and the Swiss Alps, but they don’t hold a patch tothis
spot.

Amongthegallery, which was one of the most cos-
mopolitan before which I have ever played, were William
Seiter, 20 Century Fox director and his wife, Marion Nix-
on, also little Shirley Temple was there. Zita Johann well-
known New Yorkactress, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Sleeman
of Rangoon, Burma, W.F. C. Reid, O.B.E. of New Zea-
land were amongst the distinguished guests of the Hotel
who came out a thousand strong to watchusplay.

In closing, I must say that I had expected to find at
Banff a good hotel course, instead I must admit it is the
best I have ever played—a real championship layout.”

 

Give this for a prize

Nothing handier for a golfer
than a Stormoguide. Nothing

more unique for a prize. Tells

tomorrow's weather in sim-

plified language today. Made

by the largest firm of instru-
ment makers in the world.

Satin black finish, aluminum
dial and chromium bands.
Price $12.50. Made by Taylor
Instrument Companies of Can-
ada Ltd., 110-112 Church St.,
Toronto. If unable to obtain at
department or hardware stores
write direct.
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Masterpiece Trophy

for Canadian Open

Seagram Gold Cup

Fine Gesture to Golf

P RESENTED by The House of Seagram to
the Royal Canadian Golf Association to

serve as a permanent trophy emblematic of the
Canadian Open Championship, the new Seagram

Gold Cupis a real masterpiece of the trophy-mak-
er’s art. Created by the same firm which, in 1897,
made the beautiful casket which the City of To-
ronto presented to Queen Victoria on the occasion
of her Diamond Jubilee, the new trophy is wholly
Canadian in design, materials and workmanship,
and embodies features which have seldom,if ever,   

 

 

 
 been used since that time.

HE whole trophy stands 221% inches from bottomof
base to top of Cup and the first holder will be the

golfer whofinishes in front of the field of crack golfers
at the coming Canadian Open Championship to be held
at St. Andrew’s Golf Club, Toronto, on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday, September 10th, 11th and 12th. The win-
ner will hold the trophy for one year andwill be presented
with a replica of the Seagram Gold Cup to keep perma-
nently.

CTINGin conjunction with the Royal Canadian Golf
Association and The House of Seagram, the directors

of the Canadian National Exhibition are makingspecial ef-
forts to help make this the greatest golf tourney ever held
in the Dominion. The final day of the tournament has
been designated as ‘Golfers’ Day” at the Exhibition, all
those taking part in the Canadian Open will be enter-
tained at dinner there, and afterwards the magician of the
woods andirons, Joe Kirkwood, will give the patrons of the
“Big Fair” a display of his almost incredible trick shots
and all ’round golfing wizardry.

VENat this date sufficient entries have already been
received to ensure one of the largest—if not the

largest—fields of high-ranking golfers ever to appear in
Canada, and spectators at St. Andrew’s during the three
days of play are almost certain of the thrill of watching
the keenest kind of a struggle for the very greatly aug-
mented cash prizes and for the honor of being the first
golfer to win the Seagram Gold Cup.

THE SEAGRAM GOLD CUP

A Word Before the Fray
(Continued from page 29)

Victoria, B. C., Mrs. Roy H. Horne of Calgary ended a

week of stellar play by turning back Mrs. E. H. Gooder

hamin the finals of 2 and 1. Mrs. Horne will no doubt be
amongst those present for this year’s event.

O F the Beaconsfield course one may say that here the
ladies will find a course much morein proportion to

their hitting ability but one which will penalize most sey-
erely any wild hitting. Beaconsfield was the site of the
Open Championship in 1928, and at that time Virginia
Wilson, the ultimate winner, and Miss Peggy Wattles the

runner-up, both posted qualifyig scores below 80. This
sort of scoring is possible if one can keep out of Beacons

field’s famous ditches which line most of the fairways. The
course is featured by a number of elevated tee shots to
fairways which somehowappearto belarger targets than
they really are. As muchas will be the interest in the tour-
nameni proper,visitors to Beaconsfield will find pleasing the
atmosphere prevading at this club. With its beautiful new
clubhouse set up on a bluff, and the friendly summercol-
ony, whose cottages surroundthe club along thelakeshore,

womenvisitors to the 1936 Closed Championship will have

to admit that they have encountered great hosts as well as
a fine golf course.
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